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thusiastic meeting at Ripka's schoo 
house, on Thursday 

with torches. The house was crowded 28 Trnrwms, 82 per year, when paid in 
edoance ; $2.60 when not paid m advance, 
Advertisements cts per ime for three in. 
sertions, and beents per line for every sub. 
sequent insertion, Advertisements dy the 
year al a liberal discount, . 

- Subseribersoutside the county should re. 
mil us 10 ets, amount of one year's posits 
age, instead of Wels as formerly when paid | 
by themselves, | 
“Subseribers can always tell how their acs 

sounts stand at the Reporter office by con 
sulting the lables on their papers. If the 

table reads “John Roe 1 jan "76" if means 
that John is indebted for subscription from 
the 1st of January, 187TH, and that st is 
time he was paying the printer 
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Jameson, of Virginia, formerly of Penns. 
valley, was called upon, and refuted all 

the stories and slanders against the 
southern people, as he lives in the south 
now, he knows that the people of that 
section are greatly wronged by the radi 
cals of the north in order tolmake politi 
cal capital. They are as peaceable, gen 
tlemanly, as moral and well behaved as 
any people he knows in Pennsylvania, 
and desire to be on good terms with the 
northern people Jand are longing for hone 
est government and to be treated fairly, 
Mr, Kerlin then made an earnest appeal 
to democrats to do their duty on election 
day. The meeting then adjourned, 

pe Chairman Dill has promised to 
send distinguished speakers to the 
Hancock Basket Pie-nie, on Nittany 
mountain, Friday, Oct. 29, 

--When you buy a suit at the Philad 
Branch, you have the satisfaction of 
knowing what you have got. Their 

LOWISDUPR wares one ween8.35 1248 5.45] clothing all manufuctured by their own 
Arr. at Montandon......650 1.00 600 | house, out of gennine material, and they 

Nos 1and 2connect at Montandon with | Ruarantee what they sell as being what 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and [is represented. They keep no auction 
Erie R. R. igoods, and have all plainly marked 
Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and { Now try them and see whether this is 
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Spring Mills. vweanm 
Coburn wen   ee 

Niagara Express west. not all true. 
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Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line wast, Bd. Kramrine is still i 
1 mew i 
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0 L441 lustrionsly 
names the Gregg Hancock | 

We judge he'll soon clear 329, 

Hot water for tea or eaffee free on | 

the grounds to all who attend the great | 
Hancock Basket Picnic on Nittany Mt, 
Friday, Oct. 29 

— Why buy ready made trash when 
vou can get a suit made to yvonr measure 
for same or less money, and better fit at 
the Beodhive, where an experienced 
Philadelphia tailor is employed, 

—An umbrella belonging to the Rs 
PORTER Office, | wen lost, ar disappear 
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Scnoot.Tax.—~Netice is hereby given 

that the schoolhduplicate isin the hands of 

the undersigned for (880. On all tax paid 

before Dee. 1, there will ba § perct. d 
ducted. From Dee. 1 to Jan. 1, ‘81, the 

face of duplicate will be required, and on 
all remaining unpaid after Jam. 1, ‘81, 

thera will be an addition of § per ct, ac 

cording to the act of asssembly. 
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«The democracy of Gregg had an ens 

evening, The 
Farmers Mills band was present, and a 
delegation of the club from Spring Milla 

The President, Mr. Kerlin, introduced | 
Mr. Kurtz as speaker for theeveniog lat 

i the conclusion of his remarks Mr, Geo, 

{ publicans all the work they ean do in this 

i employed in securing it, By fraud and] The New York Commercial Advertiser 
[corruption the people of the country ware! Rapublican. states this: “The cotton erop 

defeated in their purposa in 1876 and the [of to 

rightful by elected president was kept fron {bo 5.757.000 bales, the heaviest in the his 
‘office. With the combined capital of the/tory of the country d the 

republican party, sided by repented a {money value It nent 

|Bessmments upon An army of office holders, | bale s nhoad of the crop of 1860, the yaar 

[with the power of the federa! government { hafore the rebellion, and about $60 (NX) 
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{Pasort Lo avery corrupt appliance known [8 806 000 bales were marketed abroad 
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{two states our adversaries have succoaded fabiries brought Saal. 0 LO our intared 
THAT HA NCOCK WILLCAR- 

tional exchanges, ar in this I 5 in precuring the probable returns of their na 

ke and Others Give local candidates. Cun it be possible that|1, 760,000 bales 

in avery state throughout this broad lund [added an other $100 000 000 to th 
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Figures for Their Faith. the same methods can be brought to bear] State 8, making considerable over thre} 

The Demncrats of Indiana are slready that were used by { d m 

in arms and eager and hopaful for the No | fuel of th 
vember struggle. They know no his dan 

word as give up, Hendricks, English and Californias, as the sols 

MeDonald claim the State as sure for Han | 4 New Hampshire be bought, intimis employment of 8 , and hid 
cock, The majority of the Republican dated and defrauded ¥ Evon without the 

candidates aside from Governor is trig ne. vote of Indiena, which 1 beliave will be 

and is more than overcome by Hancoek's/ redeemed in N New Yor 

cartain gan from the opposition, Thel ind Now Jersay, end these states are con. 

thousands of fraudulent votes polled on cadod to us, inctuding Maine 

| Tussdny cannot ba repeated in November of our candidate is assured The republic} 

The Democrats of Indiana believe they party have put in nomination 
oan carry their State for Haneock; they | iii and vie president, two men who ott 
are working to that end, and we believe |, the admission of their own party an i 
thav will sucesed. press are unworthy of cur confidence and | 

Gav. MoMellan of New Jersey, uffrages. It dnl 

gives words of ancouragement and Rood | lions of intelligent and patriotic peaplel 

advica to cheer on the Democracy. will consent to place themselves upon the} 

From New York, Connecticut and the hum! 

; iy i . 3 hundred millions of dollars, in sour the republican manag | 
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who Al Lhe terri fattalion,   ating level thus prepared {or them| 
Pacifie Coast States, the news is most en by the republican managers, | 
couraging. Fellow citizens, the first day's repulse at]! 

The reverse of Tuesday will only serve Gettysburg ended on the third, with Han fm ide 

to pat the Democracy of tha Union onjo op in the tront, in a glorious victory 
their mattle. The indomitable spirit of the py yg victory secured us our union. The i 

party has net beea weakensd. It comes | question is not now the presarvation of th el 
sut more resolute under discouragements ELT 

and learns the lesson of victory from des 
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in length | 
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ie by side, range 

ounag union, but of constitutional gevernment 
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® enc , As then, in the front, The wire 
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The duty of the Pennsylvanis Demoera 
oy is to relax no effort, but give the Re. 

185 Thebans, resting sic 
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t tory which is to secure t 

tions the inestimable blessings 

| liberty. 
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Lk Goods, Carpets, Notions, Yarns, Boots & Shoes, 
Mens Furnishing Goods. 

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER A SPECIALTY. 
All Goods Marked in Plain Fi 
THE PUBLIC ARE 

OUR MOTTO I8:—ONEF % 
4 PRIC 

30 sept 3m, 

“LECTING A MORMON PRES 
IDENT. 

Balt Lake City, Oct. 11.—The 

BE . » 
‘9 

New Stock! | : 

gures, 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BTOCK. 

THE BEST GOODS, AND NO MISREPRESENTATION 

New Goods! a 
Brxy, H, ArNEY, 

2m, 1 Toe. ‘reasurer 

—1000 over coats offered cheap! at 
Lyon & Co's. 

—Jerome Spigelmyer, formerly o 
Centre Hall, has opeved a new store, in | 

eim IJ | 
| 

1 
th Sheriff Musser's building, at Mil 

—The Mormons having elected John 
Taylor president to succeed Brigham 
Young, be will order a new suit from | 
the Philade!phia Branch, it will be shigp- 
ped out in two weeks. Ask Lewins to 
show it to you. 

~The best hams in the world are 
kept at Sechlers, without any doabt or 

risk. Try their meats—they keep all 
kinds—fresh beef, dried beef, breakfust | 
bacon, and sugar cured ham. They 
pride themselves upon the superiority | 
of their meats, 

—The dwelling honse and an outbuild- | 
ing of Wm. Hinkson near Woodward, 
were destroyed by fire, one day last week, 
all contents were burned. 3 
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—When the ladies have shopped all 
over creation they generally find what | 
they want at the Beehive. Its queer, 
bat its true, and the reason is, Bauland 
& Newman understand their business 
and know just what the people want. 

a Ty 
ab mn, oct 

y 1 

i 

¥ —It is feared there will be a big row in 
Haines twp, when the Farmer's Store, 
Fiedler & Runkle, get their new goods— 

to rush in and be first, 80 great | 
bargains. Keep cool, they are 

city, and in a few days will | 
r all and the best bargains 
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s¢ some of the fin-| 
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~ If you wish to select from the largest | 
stock of children’s and boys suits 
lowest prices, go to Lyon & Co's. 
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nfire, arday night. I 
avens had dampened the pile with 

and it wouldn't consume, All the 
il in the stores was pressed into 

service—329 pints—but only a poff 
nd spurt condd be got out of the pile, 
oking for a probable reason, a Gar 

le 1ed a log and found 329 chalk- 
~that was too much, fire wouldn't 

with the help of coal oil 

of Spri 
Sat Jut 

in 

y 
3 
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even touch it 

—~ We hesrd a fellow say the other 
day be got more clothing for $20 of Lew- 
ing, at the Philad, Branch, than be did 
for $37 at a certain other store, not a 
vear ago, That's what gives the Philad. 
Branch its great reputation, selling 
clothing for less than any others can, | 

a 

ning and ice had for 
—The ound was frozen on Tuesday 

ed in ditches. 3 
Akt a 

~The Philad. Branch is headquarters | 
for suits, or boots, for men and boys. | 
The biggest assortment and lowest! 
prices, Lewins and Sternberg are the 
cleverest salesmen this side of Jerusa- 
lem, 

—Spring Mills “on the hill” speaks of 
nite a number of new residences to go 

he spring, among others a summer a 

i 
up int 

resort. 

¢ 

Spring Mills “in the hollow” is hav 
ew store-building now in course 
ion by R. H. Duncan. 
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pa All the Hancock clubs in Cen™ 
tre county are invited to the grand | 
Hancock Basket Piesnic, on Nittany 
mouniain, Oct. 20. Grand torchlight 
parade and speeches at Centre Hal 
in the evening. 

—A great surprise is in store forall i 
this section. in the arrival of a splengi 
stock of new goods, at Wm. Wolf's 
stand, by end of this week. Mr. Wolf is 
now in the east and as usual will bring 
on the largest, finest and choicest assort- 
ment in the valley. He is noted for buy 
ing nothing but what is superior in qual- 
ity, and keeps genuine goods in every 
line, Hold up until Wolf's goods arrive 
and you will never be sorry for it. 

—Jas. Osman, of Linden Hall, had 
several fingers smashed on last Thursday 
at Spring Mills, by a sack of salt falling 
upon his hand, 

sar All the Hancock clubs in ox 
tre county are invited to the grand 
Hancock Basket Pie-nic on Nittany 
mountain, Friday, Oct. 29. Grand 
torchlight parade and speeches at 
Centre Hall in the evening. - 

~-The Beehive! the Beehive! what 
would the good people of Centre connty 
do if they bad not the famous Beehive 
to go to for their dress goods and all 
manner of drygoods, and good, neat fit- 
ting suits, made to order? Banland & 
Newman did much for the people when 
they established the Beehive, to offer 
the largest and best assortment of goods 
at the lowest prices--one price to all. 

it 

—A fellow out in Snowshoe has worn 
a pair of boots for a long time and says 
there seems no wear out in them, H. 
got them at Powers’ shoe store, where 
they only keep that class of goods in or 
der that customers may feel they have 
the worth of their money. Powers & 
Son keep the largest and best assortment 
of boots and shoes in the state, for men, 
women and children, and sell very low, 
too, 

—A large sum indeed is fifty thousand 
dollars, yet ti.at isthe amount of Cloth- 
ing sold at the Philad. Branch, in one 
year. Lewins puts ont suits like hot 
cakes, and not a customer bot what is 
pleased with his bargain, Always go to 
Lewins if you want any clothing, 

—Ladies, you can buy a vest at Lyon 
& Co’s for 25 cents and black and color- 
ed brceade silks at 50cts. 

—Thousands of women have been en- 
tirely cured of the most stubborn cases 
of female weakness by the use of Lydis 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Send to Mrs. Lydia E, Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for 
pamphlets, 21oct 2t, 

Headache, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and 
Constipation cured at once by DR. MET- 
TAUR'S HEADACHE AND DYSPEP- 
SIA PILLS. Price 25 cents, oct. 21 4t 

—Democrats, Republicans, Green- 
backers and all, irrespective of party, 
are invited to attend the grand Hau. 
cock Basket Picsnie, on top of Nits 
tany mountain, Friday, Oct, 29. 

Boiling water for tea, free, at Hancock 

ling store; also under garments, ties, 

A new bob-sled, made of | 
jing the 

{top of Nittany mountain, Friday, Oct. 

i shoes, hats and caps, wood 

. PX 
Mills at- 

{ U. 8. Senator. 

pmerchandise in the eounty. 

Che finder will oblige by leaving it | State, and so keep Republican repeaters) By order of the demoeratic 

and money at home. gommigtea. Winniax H, Barsowm 

a ¥ ¥ . er. Chairm Pr. 
PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS. a 

| The State Committes Calle on Them 
to Go on With Confidence in A LE 

the Good Cause. aw 

Prricaperrura, October 14-The fol | 
lowing address has been imsued by the | 

Damocratic State Committee. | 
Headquarters State Damooratic Com-) 

mittee, Pailndelphia, October 14, 1880 

To the Democracy of Pennsylvania: 

Indiana goes Republican by a small 
majority: Ohio holds her position asa 

Republican Stata. The latter result was Now York, Octobar 18.~enaral Hans 

axpected Our opponents’ success in Inai | © ! ht 
ana is the result of means alike diseredita. Poly ¥ ha - am 
blete those employing them and destruc gale Th 

itive of honest elections. Tha corrupt wie 

n last Saturday morn- | of anarmous sums of maney and of organs . . 

Monday cold ¢ nd windy |againit g weak candidate for Governor haa * + 45 : ’ 3} h ’ hl : inva re 

. "| given Indiana temporarily to sur fos. Boy C¢ived your favor of the 11th inst. In | 
a1 Indians will ba redeemed, for Hancock is [04ter of saceptanie 1 expresied my #411 

{sympathy with our American industry 1] 

tisfy 

nator 
nore, 

-Hats of every style, low priced and 
gh priced at the Philad. Branch cloth. 
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PERILISTS” TO READ, 

  erchiofs, and boots of the best mano. HANCOCH 
factare. Lewins has everything to trim 
you out from head to foot, fit to go to| 

{ meetin or get married, and for a great 
{deal less money than any other clothing 
house in Pennsvivania. An honest 

[pee Try it, and save cash. 

{ 
it & 
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What a Tariff for Revenues Really 
Means—The Free Trade Buga 

boo Killed—The Business of 
the Country Must be 

Protected From Un. 
der Paid Fors 

eign Labor, 

—A radish weighing 8} Ds. was sent to 
he Brrorrer, by Mrs. Daniel Dacker, of 

{the 7 Mts. Its a democratic radish of | 
ourse, and was sound and sweet to the | 

{ core, 

{. —The Kingdoms of Ditzel and Taylor, 
jin the Loop, were at war again last week 

iting in young Taylor becoming a 
r of Sheriff Spangler's until court, 

| Taylor entered bail for his appearance 
E oon 
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jing, | 
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pa Chairman Dill bas promised t 
send distinguished speakers to the stronger than local candidates every 
grand Hancock Basket 

oN: 3 Jd 
Pienie, But of this nettle, danger, we will |! 

Wea have done our Jersey friends regarding my tarift : ve | 

tis eh t hought 1 spoke plainly enoug * On | where 

| pluck the flower safely : 

peeches | with side issues and wesk candidates, for | Yiowe. 1 am too sound an A merioan ! 
IN ywember gives a broader fle'd and Han advocate any Aeparture from the ger 

Laresr News.—Maj. J. B. Fisher, the] the front. Arouse the panple features of ap ley that bas be 
popular merchant of Penn Hall, Pa.. is | everywhere, Push the column boldly, 'nstrymental in building up our industri a 
at present in Philadelphia purchasing a | Give new fores and increased vigor to the 80d keeping Americans from the compe- | 

large stock of fall and winter goods, con- | pawspaper and speaking canvas in avery Htion of the under paid labor of Europe. | 
notions, hardware, Embolden the timid. eno rege If we intend to remain honest and pay 

§ 

queensware, groceries, L 3TH Redouble your efforts | Public debt, as good pecpis Of ail parties 

A locality. 

: the hesitating. 
and willow- ha hesitating to admis 
ladies coa's 

2 : i if ‘ 

} among the masses—make them feel that [10, and if we mean 

short every | this battle is for their rights, and is against | functions of Lhe government then we must 
-* 1 » 4 i \ p FO ap iid | the power of money, organized fraud and [Tie revenua in some way or other. Wi 

[a “strong” Goverament Appeal to thair|® reunited and harmonious country 

| personal independence sgainst the demi [thal certainly in time pay « ff ihe publi 
nation of employers, to persona! right|debt. but the recessity of raising mon 

: : 1.1 for the sdministeation of the governs 
AZiinst corporate powar, 10 Slate pride! 

sud love of country against centraiized 

governmen: and Federal corruption, to 
: . the rule of the people against an army of — There will be a democratic rally at “3 pd » R 9 ' 

i on Wednesday afternoon 27 | OBee-holders. We fight for the Stata, for 
speakers from a distance. Turn out one  ®'¢ctors, Congressmen and the Legisla 

all, ture Let it be with the earnest force of 

—Mr. Daniel Musser. an old respected | ™*P who aredetermined to coerce victory, MT. LAAN s AN Odd, CE ' . i and well known citizen of Boalsburg and wa can carry Pennsylvania for our! : alsburg, 
was buried on Monday. ga'lant son. He saved the Swe and the 
~The ground was whitened with snow, republic at Gettysburg. Let us rally with 

Tuesday evening. The fir-t of the season, united forces and desperate energy te re- the tasitf chat ‘will R ‘ran fF ng ¢ : 3 A x : rif me ures il iid Not "nuff to cosx out sleigh bells. psy to him the debt of gratitude the pee. | ela ely ; ans ! —A family that has steadily dealt at ple owe him, and to restore to the whole |? cruditine and inconsistencios existing 
Sechlers for ten years boasts that in all | country unity, prosperity and peace. J's our Da . 3 that time not one fanlt was found with A. H. Dui. Ohsirman. |W stem that will be judicious, | 
any groceries purchased there, Alwavs ————— : nieus and incidentally protective as well ’ the 1 ¢ an} $ . found wiem genuine and fresh, while IN OHIO. ak stable in its effect others complain of inferior articles kept — I am, very truly yours and sold by other stores : toad : : 4 ro "1.43 !maer ares, The Democrats Picking Their Flints WINrisLp 8. HaXCook. acrat % : ~ 4 Democrats, remember the importance o* | for the Next Battle. Randolph, voling for Gephart and Murray==the loss | , 
oor ral may loose us a Fortec] Cojumbie, October 15. We bave enlled ” | a mesting of the State Commiites, County | 

{| Commitiea Chairman, the Electoral ticket! 
and leading Democrats, to meet here to! 

morrow to organise tor the fina! struggle. | 

The frauds by which the Republican 
ms jority of last Tuesday was procured will 
not ba repeated in November. One thou. 
sand more votes were cast in Columbus 
than the census shows there were male 

inhabitants, over the age of twenty.one | 

years, which clearly shews that Republi. 
can repeaters got in their work to a much 

greater extent In this city than at first 
supposed. 

An estimate from official returns receive 
od from twetay counties shows that the 

Democracy polled lust Tuesday thirty 

thousand more voles than at any previous 

election. Thousands of Democratic works 

inymen who were bulldozed by their Re- 

publican employers to vote the Republican 
tickot will vote fur Hancock in November 

Whilst the Democracy of Obio are dis 
appointed at Tuesday's result there is an 

surpest determination to leave nothing un. 

done and continue the fight for the “Haro 

of Gettysburg” and “Victory,” until the 

poils elose on the second prox. 

Joux G Tromrsox, 
Chairman State Committne 

| Better Feeling at Democratic Head - 
quarters, 

interests, and deserve a re-slection. Give! (Columbus special to Enquirer.) hem every vote, they were true to the| Columbus, October 15 ~The gloom that 

party and the public interests. I hung over Lemocratic headquarters 

If you want & good, firet-class article | 

cheap, just drop in at Dinges'. He has 

one of the best selected stores of goneral 

at Torchlight parade and s 
at Centre Hall in the evening, 
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New Jersny, 

NEW ENTERPRISE 

LEXANDER & CO. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
~AND-— - 

SEED STORE A Ads 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
They mean by this all the name imports, 

that is, to deal in and to furnish to farmers 
at the lowest possible price everything in 
the shape of an agricultural implement 
that farmers use, cluding SEEDS of sil 
kinds, 

At present we have on hand and are the 
authorized sgents for the sale ofthe SYR. 
ACUSE CHILLED PLOW, 
Syracuse, N. Y 
now made; aiso the Keystone and iron 
beam plows made st Contre Hall, No bet 
ter plows than these can be had tor the) 
seme amount of mons Also the Centre| 
Hall Cornplanter. We need guy nothing! 
shout the merits of this planter. us the 20 

now in use in Centre county demonstrate! 
them to be the best. 
HARROWS nnd CULTIVATORS 

the ‘atest improved patterns, 

MOWERS, KEAPERS and GRAIN 
BINDERS {) Lhiesn wo soll the Osburn 

either ss soparate Mowers, Combined 
Rompers und Mowers, single Harvesters or 
ne Combined Reapers and Binders 

THE WHEELER, No. 8, as a combin- 

od mschine, is the best machine of Lhe 
kind in the market, 

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENI1 
{OF THE AGE the Norristown Gleaner 

imnd Binder. Call and see it. It is won 
derfully perfect 

Any boy twelve yewrs old, with one 
bes lifted, and the bosses and the boys ure horse, will follaw and hind all the grain 
bard at wark again. Jonges smiles once|thataby Reaper with mde de'ivery will cut 
more, and says it will never do for the| it POL ORIS binds but ulenns, and will suv 

. 3 the price of the machine in one year, by 
Ohio Democracy to give up. Invitations | yaking up from the stubble that which is 
wre being sent out to sll the prominent now lost eEee . 

Democrats in the State to meat bere next TH E MeSH KERRY GRAIN DRILL 
. A : either with or without brosdesst hoes, with 
Ssturday afiernosn for consultation. Iti op without fertilizer nnd seed sowing at 

wiil probably be the largest informal moet. tachments. It i» the best grain desl for 
ing of prominent Democrats that has been sll purposes in the market a 
held at the capital in yours. { THE GEISER THRESHER AND] 

" Aa {SEPARATOR ~The reputaion of this! 
To-day 1 visited both headquarters, 10] muchine is s0 well +stablished that we Cun 

sacyre, as near as possible, » correct return say nothing shout it that the people do not | 
of the majorities b “td . know. Any person wanting one, or in of th Jo y counties, At Demo Bod of repens For those onan oe ar ih 
erntic headqiarters sevetny counties had ty. please eall 

bean reported, nud about eighty at Repub | VICTOR CLOV ER HULLER — We 
lican bendquarters. Alithe counties have 8re the agents for this celebrated Huller 

" te . in Centre county. : . be n repor ed at the two headquarters but| WAGONS, CARRIAGES. BUGGIES 
Licking. I took the Democratic returns ah 

i : d PHAETONS — Wenre agents for the 
nod with the aid of Chairman Nash I coms! sain of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG 
pared and revised them, |{ON, Jue Teviitation M when Ie an well re 

. ui tablishud ; alia of the CORTLAND The Republiean majority on Secretary | pL ATHORM SPRING WAGONS Our of Btate in 1880, 18,774; net Republienn| riggers, Phactons, and Buggies All are 
gain, 1 645 in u total of 700 000 votes, warranted, Onll and ges specimens and 

The Democrats made gaing in thirtys|*Xamine entnlogues as to styles and prices 
four, and the Republicans in fifty four before buying elsewhure.  Catnlogues 
counties. The largest Domocra: ic maine 
were made in strong Republican counties. 

ins oA om 

furnished on application 
PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS — 

CHAIRMAN BARNUM TO THE 
DES: ONDENT. 

Cayuga plaster finely ground, us good as 
the best Nova Beotia, at the low price of 
$7.00 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold on 

The True Cause of Defeat in Indisna 
~The Old Hoosier Commonweglth 
8till a Democratic Siate—Dem- 

ordar: only, Phosphates wlwnys on hand 
Special manures for diferent crops sold 

ocrats, Courage! Rally 
Around the Great Hero 

upon orders ut manufacturers’ prices 

of Gettysburg, 

Morristown, 

—— nn— 

John Carson and his son, together with 
another boy named Benner, et Spruce 
Creek, Pa., attempted to walk through 
Spruce Creek tunnel on the 11th, but were 
run over by the Pacific Express and all 
instantly killed, 

~If you want coffee that has an 
aroma that will scent the very stmos- 
phere of your premises, then try Sech- 
ler's coffee, who keep the best in market 
and make that and pore teasone of their 
specialties. What's a cap of coffee or 
tea worth unless ita a superior article ? 

—At Dinges is the place for bargains in 
clothing, 

made al 
On 16th there was a flerce snowstorm It is the best chilled plow slong the Southern Minnesota railroad 

blockading the road 

—QCrockery, glass and queensware cons 
stantly on hand at Dinges’, 

Voters, tax-payers, rememder that 

Gephart and Murray were not corrupted 
into voting tosaddle vou with the 4 million 
riot bill. Vote for the men who were true 
to your interests, 

—Don't forget to call at Dinges' if you 
want a pair of boots or shoes cheap. 

Democrats, remember, that in every 

vote cast at Harrisburg, by Messrs. Gop~ 

hart and Murray, they were true to your   
  

Great Commotion 

FARMER'S STORE. 
Fiedler & Runkle, in Haines twp., 
are about receiving their 

NEW GOODS, 
a full line of Dry-goods, dress-goods, 
hats, caps, boots, shoes, groceries, 
hardware, queensware, and any thing 
vou want to fit out yourself or table. 

Go and see, 
  

Lotswold and Liecester Sheep. 
The undersigned have 1:0 Cotswold and 

Leicester sheep, thorough bred, just from 
Canada, a few being yenrlings; splendid 
stock and without its equal in these paris 
offured to parties at private sale in lots to 
suit, Sheepat L. M Rishels. 

D,C. KELLER, 
28. LL.M, RISHEL. 

JED MILL PROPERTY AT PUB 
LICSALE.— Will be sold at 

Public Sale. in Potter twp,, on 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1880, 

the valuable Grist Mill, known as the 
RED MILL. and a TRACT OF LAND 
containing 46 ACRES, bounded by Sink- 
ing Creek, by lands of Jucob Royer, Bens 
juoiin Bitner, John Hinebach, Dunisl 
Fleisher, Joseph 8hirk, dec’d, Jacob 
U'reaster and John M'Coy, with all the 
water rights, liberties and privileges ap 
purtenant thereto, Tnereon erected a twos 
story log and frame DWELLING 
HOUSE, BARN, and all necessary out- 

  

POWDER «Wao are Dunont's nicents, 
Blasting. Spurting and Rifle powder on 
hand ufid gold at wholegale priges; also 
funn 
GRAIN. —Afier the growing crap is 

harvested we will be prepared 0 pay the 
highest market prige for all kinds of grain, 
UOAL~Our yard is always stocked 

with the best Anthracite Coal which we 
sell at lowest price 
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NOTICE is also harehy given, “That! 

avery person excepting the justics of the 
peace, who shall hold any office or aps 
pointment of anv profit or trust andor the 
Government of the United States, or of 
this Stute. or of any city or incorporated | 
district, whether a commissioned officer] 
or vtherwise, subordinate officer or agent | 
who is or shall be employed under the! 
Legislative, Executive, or Judiciary De 
mttment of this State uf the United 
States, ar of yny Cily ar ineorporsted diss 
trict; und also that weary member of Cans 
gress Or State Legislature, and of the se 

eh or aommon Council of wny city " 
commissioners of any incorporated distri 1 
i- by lnw incapable of holding or exvrois 
ing, at the sume time, the office or wp 
vointment for Judge, Taspoeotor ar Qlers 
of any electisn of this Commuonwenlt 
ant that no Inspector Judge or other off 
aver of any such wlegtion, shall ba eligible 
10 1ny office to be then voted fur 
Given under by hana 

office in Bellafonte, this Ist duy of Octo 
her in the venr of our Lord Une Thou 
sand Kight Hundred and Kiehty, and in 
the One Handed snd Fourth year ol the 
Independer Ce of the United Sta ex 
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PENNSVALL Y BANKING CO 
: CENTRE HALL, PA 
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  AN ADDRESS TO THE DEMOCRAT- 
ICAND CONSERVATIVE VO- 
TEKS OF THE COUNTRY. 

New York, October 14 At a moeting 
of ihe democratic national committe to- 
day the following address was adopted: 

To the Democratic and Conservative 
Voters of the Country: The election’ of 
prasicent und viee president is now before 
you. State and local distensions ate elim- 
ineted from ‘the ifsues Of the day. The 

msgnitude of a Victory orn defeat tan ons 

JAME. —~We make the best white lime in 
the Suite. Its Propuriia for Mechanical 
and agricultural purposes excel all oth] 

| 
ers. 
FAIRBANKS BCALES -Waoare their, 

agents in Centre county and will supply, 
all parties wishing goed and true goules 
at their lowest prices, 
We extend an invitation to everybody 

in wantef anything in our line to onl at 
our store rooms opposite the Bush House, 
und see what we 
those in attendance moro 

scope of our business, 

buildings Also an excellent ORCHARD 
OF CHOICE FRUIT, and a well of neve 
vr failing water. The millis in excelent 
repair, having been recently refitted, and 
the land under high state of cultivation, 
and good fences. 
TERMS 0F SALE.~One third of purchase 

money on confirmation of sale, one-third 
in one year and the balance in two years 
with interest from confirmation of sale, to 
be secured by bond and morigage on the 
premises, 

CATHERINE ROYER, 
JNO. B. ROYER, 

paticularly the   Fic-nic, on y aany Mt, Friday 9.     {sept 16. Administrators. | ly be estimated by the forces and meant Hellefontp May 6, ALEXAN DER & 
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GRAHAM & SON. 
are far ahead in quality and prices of 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Ba sy 

Ri widihs 

e and give tham a call on your 
ha F vou want a perfect fit, 

ruin A tao RB 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED 
§ reprasented, wea will make our word 

s oud for uvery thing we sell. All rips re 
red gratis on warranted work, we have 
ladies and children 

THE CELEBRATED BURTS SHOES 
OF NEW YORK, REYNOLDS BROS! 
SYRAOUSE N. Y., PH'LA. FINE! 

ELMIRA, BINGHAMPTON 
ILLIAMSPORT BOSTON fine esl 

kip boots, for men and bovs. Ladie 
children, fine oalf skin winter shoes | 
ra make, gum boots and rubbe 

ds of uli kinds & ine lo of Tennesse | 

Leather just received, caf skine | 

GRAMAM & SON, 
Be Hefonte, Pa. 
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esterday, was chiefly notable for the! 
lling of the first Presidency, which 
as been vacant since the death of 
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CENTRE HALL, 

BINGES, 
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WE HAVY ON HAND A NEW STOCK or: 
ry Goods, Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
AL 4 1 Notions, Groceries, Glass & Queensware, &e , &ec. 
AND IN WHICH WE OFFER UNHEARD OF BAKGA XS 

Calicos from 4 cents 
| Musling = § a 

I have an assortment of all classes of goods which I pl avap us dare be sold aby piace, We have a NEW TOK OF 

READY - MADE CLOTHING. 
which anil sell a1 cheap u® can be hove hi anywho re else in the comty 

We wish to make the fact known that we are selling goods jost as cheap TT #2 b as ny store in the county, and are Hropared prove it 

is Sa. 

We respect iully invite the people of Centre Hall ard the Fu 

CLEVAN DINGES. 

country te call on us and be cuuvived thet what we say 
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For all Female Complaints, 
This preparation, as (ts name signifies, consists of | 

Vegatahie Properties that are Larmlooss to the twost dol 
loata luralid, Upon one trial the merits of this Com 
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